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i.e. the orifice was hidden "by the accumulating8 grain that
should have issued from it, and became blocked up (86).
ffolut 2, see galun.
gul, m. a rose-flower, a flower generally., 96 = K. Pr. 47.
goldfa, m. the red poppy; pi nom. goldla, K. Pr. 102.
galun, to melt away, disappear, be destroyed; in 64 (kalan &v
gol*}) golu, in the past, is used impersonally, and kalan is in
the dative plural, the whole being1 an instance of the Ihdve
, prayoga, with regard to, or as to, thy longings disappearance
.   was done for thee5 i e. thy longings disappeared,
Eut. sg. 3, gali, 11, 28; past m. sg. 3, </olu, 1, 9, 11, 64.
ii) in. the act of going ; wtirdhwa-gaman, the act of going
upwards, ascending into the sky, 38.
dy m. a knot; gandd/i di/unu (with suit of indef. art.), to
make a knot, to add a knot to something already knotted ;
\&ganf]dh sheth skeW dit^ (&),gaMld7i is pi. although with the
indef. art., he added knots (one by -one) by hundreds;
ata-gavd, a shoulder-knot, a knot by which the rope support-
ing a burden on the shoulders is tightened, 108.
gondu, m. a rhinoceros; pi. nom. gand\ 47.
gandun, to knot, tie up; to bind, fasten, tie up, 24, 101; to
tie on, or put on, clothes, to dress oneself, 27 (bis); gdl
gandufi!*) to bind abuse (on a person), to abuse, 21; inf. sg.
abl. gand-ana-nMtiy from (i.e. by) dressing oneself, 27;
conj. part, gandith, 27 ; fut. sg. 3, (in meaning of pres. subj.),
gande, 24 ; inipve. pi. 3, with sufE 1st pers. sg. dat. gdncPnem
(modern Kashmiri would be gdndhiaw)9 21; p. p. in. sg.
with stiff* 1st pers. sg. ag. gondum, 101.
gang, f. the Ganges; sg. dat. gangi-hyuhu9 like the Ganges,
K. Pr. 201.
ganun, to become established, firmly fixed; II past, £ sg. 3,
ganeye^ 48.
gMuPrun, to count; hence, to think about, meditate upon, 55 ;
conj. part. giinsPrithi 55.
t/opMJ, adj. negligent, heedless, unmindful; sg. voc. gop/iilo, 99;
ffdfilo, K. Pr. 46.
</ara, m. a house, 35 K. Pr. 57; a home, 106 ; gar* gatsJiun, to
go home, 106; soma-gam, the home of the moon5 34, see
s&m; sg. abl. gare> in the house, 34; panani gare, (I saw
a learned man) in my own house, 3 ; (expelled) from my
own house, K. Pr. 57. Note the old loc. ph^0n&, in Kka-
gam, 53, (enters) people's houses.
gare, «ee gara and g&run.
go)\ m. a spiritual teacher, a guru; sg. voc. ye gtird^ 56; ag*
go ran, 94 ; ff9ra-fat&9 the word, or teaching, of a guru, 459 62;
gtira-sondu wanunf id. 108. Cf. guru.

